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Rand Paul Calls Out Complete Lack of Oversight on
Ukraine Aid
“Didn’t someone try to legislatively mandate a special inspector general to
scrutinize Ukrainian spending?”
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***

Senator Rand Paul reacted Monday to news that the Biden administration is struggling to
account for some $20 billion in aid that was sent to Ukraine, noting that both political parties
ignored his call for an inspector general to overlook it.

A report from Fox News, linked in a tweet by Paul, notes that according to there Washington
Post, the Biden administration inspected only 10% of 22,000 weapons the U.S. has provided
to Ukraine between February and November.

It also outlines how Republicans could push for audits to determine where all the military aid
is going and how much of it is ending up in the wrong hand.

“Didn’t someone try to legislatively mandate a special inspector general to scrutinize
Ukrainian spending?” Paul urged, adding “Oh, that’s right, it was my amendment and
most Democrats AND Republicans opposed any semblance of oversight.”

Didn’t  someone try to legislatively mandate a special  inspector general  to
scrutinize Ukrainian spending? Oh, that’s right,  it  was my amendment and
most  Democrats  AND  Republicans  opposed  any  semblance  of  oversight.
https://t.co/dYTSpbLi2O

— Rand Paul (@RandPaul) November 27, 2022

Just a fortnight ago, following the throughly debunked “Russian missile attack” on a Polish
border town, which turned out to be a Ukrainian missile that had stayed off course,  Biden
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asked Congress to provide another $37.7 billion in emergency aid to Ukraine.

The United States has already pledged more than 52 billion euros in military, financial and
humanitarian aid to Ukraine since the war began in February 2022 and October 3, way more
than any other nation or nations combined.
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